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7.1        Introduction 

 Our recommendations for remediating lapses in 
professionalism are guided by an evidence-based 
psychological theory (Rest’s Four-Component 
Model (FCM) of Morality) that is further sup-
ported by evidence from 20 cohorts of profes-
sional school students who completed an ethics 
curriculum designed to promote the capacities 
defi ned by the theory. Beginning in the early 
1980s, Bebeau and colleagues (see [ 6 ] for a 
recent summary of the various measures) 
designed and validated theoretically grounded 

performance measures. These measures have 
been used to both identify the need for an ethics 
educational intervention and demonstrate long- 
and short-term program effectiveness. In addition 
to designing ethics educational programs for 
dentistry students [ 1 ], I (MJB) have designed 
individualized ethics remediation programs for 
over 50 professionals disciplined by a licensing 
board [ 40 ,  41 ], and, together, we (MJB and KFL) 
have designed and implemented an ethics reme-
diation program for medical students involved in 
academic dishonesty (see “Case Study” below). 
In this chapter, we show how an assessment of 
two of the four components of morality informs 
the design of remediation programs that effec-
tively promotes professional identity formation 
by empowering both professionals and students 
to recognize the shortcomings in their capacities 
that explain lapses in behavior. Based on our 
experience with dental and medical students, we 
discuss performance patterns that present special 
challenges for educators. In addition to general 
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    Abstract  

  This chapter describes how medical educators can use measures of moral 
reasoning and professional identity formation to provide students with a 
diagnostic assessment of strengths and shortcomings in their understand-
ing of the ethical and moral dimensions of professionalism. In addition to 
providing examples of programs designed to address an event for an indi-
vidual or group (e.g., cheating, subpar behavior in practice), the authors 
highlight strategies they have found effective in therapeutic interactions 
with students who present particular challenges.  
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guidance for ethics remediation courses, we high-
light coaching strategies we have found effective 
with challenging students.  

7.2    The Components of Morality 

 In the early 1980s, following a decade of research 
on moral judgment development and its relation-
ship to moral behavior [ 25 ], James Rest reviewed 
morality research from multiple theoretical per-
spectives in an effort to illuminate the internal 
processes—in addition to moral reasoning and 
judgment—that might explain lapses in moral 
behavior. Four clusters of fi ndings [ 26 ] suggested 
these independent reasons for moral failure: 
moral blindness, defective reasoning, lack of 
commitment to moral ideals, and defi ciencies of 
character and competence. His model of moral-
ity 1  operationally defi nes four independent com-
petencies or capacities that need to be developed 
if one is to conscientiously, purposefully, and 
consistently engage in a pattern of behavior that 
one’s peers would judge to be moral or ethical.  

1   In contrast to other models of moral function that focus 
on the traditional three domains—cognitions, affect, and 
behavior—Rest argued that cognition and affect co-occur 
in all areas of moral functioning. Thus moral action is not 
simply the result of separate affective and cognitive pro-
cesses operating as part of an interaction. Instead, each 
component is a mix of affective and cognitive processes 
that contribute to the component’s primary function. 
Consistent with the current focus on professional compe-
tencies, we use the term competence or capacity to 
describe each of the four processes in Rest’s Four- 
Component Model. 

  The Four-Component Model of Morality:  
Capacities Required for Effective Moral 
Functioning 
  Moral sensitivity : 
 Focuses on the interpretation of a situation, 
the various actions that are available, and 
how each action might affect the self and 
others. It involves imaginatively construct-
ing possible scenarios (often from limited 

cues and partial information), knowing 
cause–consequence chains of events in the 
real world, and having empathy and role-
taking skills. Both cognitive processes (per-
ception, appraisal, and interpretation) and 
affective arousal (e.g., anger, apathy, anxiety, 
empathy, and revulsion) contribute to the 
interpretation of problematic situations. 
  Moral judgment : 
 Once a person is aware that various courses 
of action are possible, one must ask which 
line of action is more morally justifi ed. 
This is the process emphasized in the work 
of    Kohlberg [ 19 ]. Even at an early stage, 
people have intuitions about what is fair 
and moral, and make moral judgments 
about even the most complex of human 
activities. The educator’s job is to under-
stand how best to promote reasoning devel-
opment, especially for students who have 
not developed the ability prior to profes-
sional education. 
  Moral motivation and commitment : 
 Involves prioritizing moral values over 
other personal values. People have many 
competing values (e.g., careers, relation-
ships, institutional loyalties, hedonistic 
pleasures). Whether the individual gives 
priority to moral concerns seems to be a 
function of how deeply moral notions pen-
etrate self-understanding [ 10 ]. When faced 
with a dilemma one must fi rst decide on a 
morally correct action and then conclude 
that the self is responsible for that action. 
Moral motivation is a function of an inter-
nal drive for self-consistency. Blasi [ 11 ] 
argues: “The self is progressively moral-
ized when … moral values guide the con-
struction of self-concept and one’s identity 
as a person.” 
  Moral implementation/character and 
competence : 
 Having the strength of your convictions, 
the courage and persistence to overcome 
distractions and obstacles, and having the 

(continued)

(continued)
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 It is possible, of course, for persons to enter a 
profession without giving much thought either to 
the rules governing professional practice or to 
one’s motivation for doing so, just as a child or 
adolescent may unrefl ectively (or even acciden-
tally) simply obey the rules or the directives of 
parents—whether out of a desire to please, or a 
belief that authority ought to be respected. Also, 
strength of commitment and motives may vary. 
Yet for consistency in moral action, especially in 
the context of challenging professional practice, 
Rest thought individuals need to have four capac-
ities (sensitivity, moral reasoning and judgment, 
moral motivation or identity, and moral imple-
mentation—i.e., the will or character, and the 
interpersonal and problem solving competencies) 
that give rise to conscious and effective, rather 
than accidental or unrefl ective, ethical decision 
making. Figure  7.1  references various measures 

designed to assess professional competence for 
capacities Rest defi ned.

   Evidence from a wide range of studies 2  sup-
ports Rest’s view that each of these capacities 
develops throughout life. Thus, at any point in 
life, one’s inadequately developed competence in 
ethical sensitivity, moral judgment, one’s unde-
veloped sense of professional identity, or some 
failing in interpersonal interaction or competence 
in problem solving could result in what others 
judge as a moral failing. For example, a disgrun-
tled patient or employee might report unhappi-
ness with a professional to the licensing board. 
Such an act sets in motion a time- consuming 
investigation and, eventually, a judgment. If the 
judgment suggests someone has been harmed or 
wronged, questions emerge about a profession-
al’s competence and intentions. Actions judged 
as unprofessional are not necessarily the result of 
bad intentions. The role of assessment is to deter-
mine whether there are shortcomings in one or 
more of the capacities that, in turn, can help the 
individual engage (perhaps with the assistance of 
a mentor) in self- refl ection, goal setting, and the 
development and implementation of a learning 
plan whose end- point is to enhance ethical com-
petence and reduce the chances of unprofessional 
behaviors in the future.  

7.3    Measuring Moral Reasoning 
Development and 
Professional Identity 
Formation 

 Unlike the various roles assumed by individuals 
in the general population, there tends to be a 
general consensus (typically set forth in codes 
of professional responsibility) that persons 
granted a license to practice are expected to 
engage in actions that benefi t others [ 14 ,  16 ,  33 – 35 ]. 
Of course, professionals vary in the degree to 

2   See Bebeau (2009a, b) for an example of the way the 
measures referenced in Fig.  7.1  have been used to diag-
nose and remediate dental professionals sanctioned a 
licensing board. 

skills and ego strength to implementing the 
best action. A person may be sensitive to 
moral issues, have good judgment, and 
prioritize moral values; but if he or she is 
lacking in moral character and the compe-
tence to implement an action plan, he or 
she may wilt under pressure or fatigue, 
may not follow through, may be distracted 
or discouraged, and moral behavior will 
fail. This component presupposes that one 
has set goals, has self-discipline and con-
trols impulse, and has the strength and skill 
to act in accord with one’s goals. 

 It is noteworthy that the model is not 
conceived as a linear problem solving 
model. For example, moral motivation may 
affect moral sensitivity, and moral charac-
ter may constrain moral motivation. In fact, 
Rest [ 26 ] makes clear the interactive nature 
of the components; each of the four compo-
nents is a mix of affective and cognitive 
processes that contribute to the compo-
nent’s primary function. 

 Adapted from Bebeau [ 3 ], Bebeau et al. [ 9 ]. 
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which their decisions are refl ective, deliberate, 
and resistant to self-interest. However, within 
professional populations, there is the expectation 
that professionals are able to refl ect on the moral 
basis of their actions (reason well) and to place 
the interests of the client before the self (priori-
tize the interest of others). We see the formation 
of a professional identity as a process by which 

professionals incorporate professional values, 
aspirations, and actions into their identity and 
develop increasingly complex understandings of 
what it means to be a professional. This process 
begins prior to entry into professional education 
programs and continues across the professional 
lifetime. Figure  7.2  illustrates the issues profes-
sionals encounter as they develop.

PPS

PROI

DIT

DEST
• capacity to interpret ambiguous clues
 in real-life settings

Moral 
Sensitivity

Moral Capacity (Predictors) Operational Definition Measures

Moral 
Judgment

Moral
Motivation

Moral
Implementation

Moral Behavior
Unethical, Ethical, Unprofessional, Professional

Four Component Model of Morality (FCM) (Rest, 1983)

• capacity to analyze moral issues and
 provide justifications for decisions

• capacity to internalize and give
 priority to professional values

• capacity to empathic interaction
 and problem solving

RCE

PIE

DERIT

   Fig. 7.1    Measures of each of the four components or 
capacities of moral or ethical behavior. The DEST (Dental 
Ethical Sensitivity Test) [ 34 ]. The DIT (Defi ning Issues 
Test) [ 25 ], described in this chapter. DERJT (Dental 
Ethical Reasoning And Judgment Test) (Bebeau and [ 36 ]). 
Three measures of moral motivation and commitment—

the PIE (professional identity essay) is described in this 
chapter. The PROI (Professional Role Orientation 
Inventory) and RCE (Role Concept Essay) (see Bebeau 
2009a). For validity data on these measures [ 37 ]. The PPS 
(Professional Problem Solving) [ 38 ]       

Constructing a discerning
principled identity. Staying
centered & responsible attuned
to & tolerant of complexity

Being a team member or team player.
Concern for societal role, professional ideals
Balancing commitments to self, family, & profession

Individualistic performance.
Achievement and approval

What is the individual grappling with?

The Evolving Professional Identity

Kegan, R. (1982) Not everyone continues to develop

  Fig. 7.2    The professional identity formation trajectory over the life-span       
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   Ideally, if one achieves competence in reasoning 
and an understanding and commitment to profes-
sional values and expectations, idiosyncratic fac-
tors infl uencing action are reduced and behavior 
becomes consistently professional. In this section 
we describe two practical measures that relate to 
professional identity formation, their scoring, 
and interpretation of the results. Students and 
practitioners often get referred for remediation 
based on unacceptable behaviors (e.g., [ 23 ]). 
Yet, the specifi cs of those behaviors don’t trans-
late directly into remediation strategies. We have 
been able to show that effective remediation is 
best guided by measures of the individual’s 
capacities and understandings that drive the 
behavior (Bebeau 2009b; [ 6 ,  8 ]). The fi rst, the 
 Defi ning Issues Test  ( DIT ), provides a general 
assessment of the kinds of moral  arguments the 
individual fi nds persuasive when confronted with 
a moral problem. The second, the  Professional 
Identity Essay  ( PIE ), elicits the individual’s 
conception of the role of a professional in con-
temporary society. 

7.3.1    The Defi ning Issues Test 

 Rest [ 25 ] asks respondents to choose among alter-
native actions when confronted with a series of 
moral dilemmas presented as brief written cases. 
Each dilemma is followed by 12 statements that 
reflect each of three general moral schemas 
(a Personal Interests Schema, a Maintaining 
Norms Schema, and a Postconventional Schema) 
(see Fig.  7.3 ) that adults tend to use to justify 
their action preferences as well as a few nonsense 
phrases that serve as a reliability check.

   To gauge the development of an individual’s 
moral judgment the respondents are asked to rate 
each statement and then select four of the 12 
deemed most important to their decision making 
about the case and further rank order the selected 
statements. The DIT-2 takes the medical students 
on average 25–30 min to complete. Scoring 
responses across cases reveals (1) whether or not 
the individual has a preferred moral schema, 
(2) whether or not the individual tends to use the 
preferred schema in decision making, and (3) 

whether the individual responded with reasonable 
consistency across cases and distinguished 
between coherent and nonsense statements. Recall 
that a moral dilemma isn’t just a tough problem 
that is hard to resolve, but a situation that pres-
ents competing claims that thoughtful people can 
disagree with. Although there isn’t one “right 
answer” to many diffi cult moral dilemmas, some 
answers are more defensible than others. 

 The DIT is an extensively validated and 
widely used measure of moral reasoning devel-
opment and, unlike many preference measures, is 
highly resistant to social desirability bias, partic-
ularly to “faking” high scores. Norms are avail-
able for many groups who have taken the test. 
See Thoma [ 31 ] for a comprehensive interpreta-
tion of test results, for an update on validity and 
reliability of the test, as well as Rest et al. [ 27 ], a 
book detailing the validation of the Personal 
Interest Schema, Maintaining Norms Schema, and 
Postconventional Schema for adult development. 
For information on the availability of the DIT-1 
or the DIT-2, see   http://www.ethicaldevelopment.
ua.edu/    .  

7.3.2    How Is Knowing One’s 
Preferred Moral Schema 
Helpful? 

 People make moral choices many times a day, 
often without giving much thought either to the 
rationale that motivates their decision, or to the 
rules, societal norms, or professional code of eth-
ics intended as action guides. In fact, for most 
decisions in daily life one needn’t ponder  what 
one should do  morally, as rules are well known. 
One may, however, ponder  whether to do  what is 
morally indicated. In professional life, unless one 
is unfamiliar with general rules governing profes-
sional practice, refl ection on the  should  question 
is seldom required. Further, refl ection on the 
 should  question is unlikely unless (a) either the 
person recognizes that the problem presents a 
confl ict between competing norms or rules, or 
(b) the person’s decision is challenged. When 
challenged, professionals may refl ect on the 
action and their understanding of the norm or rule 
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and either admit to error or offer a justifi cation. 
On the DIT, the justifi cations selected by respon-
dents are judged. If the justifi cation seems self- 
serving, or reveals a misunderstanding of the 
codes, rules, or norms, the judgment is negative. 
A justifi cation that fails to articulate the moral 

confl ict may also be negatively judged. Scores 
on the DIT can reveal the kinds of arguments 
one fi nds persuasive and thus is most likely to 
offer in defense of one’s judgment. See Figs.  7.3 , 
 7.4 , and  7.5  for how this information may be 
useful.

–  Arguments that appeal to
 moral ideals

• Postconventional (P)

–  Arguments that appeal to
 laws and norms

• Maintaining Norms (MN)

–  Arguments that appeal to
 personal interests

• Personal Interests (PI)

Tr
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Three Kinds of Moral Justification

  Fig. 7.3    The fi gure illustrates two DIT profi les indicating 
the percentage of time these individuals select each of 
three kinds of moral justifi cations.  Note : A profi le is clas-
sifi ed as Transitional (TR) when a respondent has diffi culty 
discriminating between justifi cations; the consolidated 

(Con) respondent clearly discriminates among justifi ca-
tions. Type refl ects a particular pattern of schema (justifi -
cation) predominance and consistency. Types range from 
1 to 7 as illustrated in Fig.  7.4        

  Fig. 7.4    The fi gure    illustrates seven DIT profi les or types 
in terms of development and consistency in moral reason-
ing. Type 7 represents the ideal for persons in the most 

learned professions.  PI  personal interests,  MN  maintaining 
norms,  P  postconventional       
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     In sum, the test does not indicate whether 
someone is a good person or a law-abiding citi-
zen, but it does help the person see what kinds of 
justifi cations he or she fi nds most persuasive. 
Also, the test does not discriminate, as does 
Kohlberg’s [ 19 ] Moral Judgment Interview 
(MJI), among types of personal interest argu-
ments typically used by children and adoles-
cents, nor does it distinguish among the more 
complex theoretical approaches used by moral 
philosophers and ethicists. For example, the test 
does not discriminate which postconventional 
theoretical approach an individual uses to ground 
his or her moral judgments (e.g., casuistry, utili-
tarian, or virtue theory approach), but simply 
whether the individual prefers arguments that 
appeal either to procedural fairness or to ideals 
that ground coherent moral theories as described 
by research with the DIT shows that individuals 
use all three arguments to some degree in their 
moral thinking, but a preference for postcon-
ventional thinking tends to increase with higher 
educational attainment. Because professionals 
are often required to apply ethical principles or 
ideals to new problems that emerge in their 
profession, this skill is necessary for effective 
moral functioning. Research indicates a strong 

relationship between postconventional thinking 
(P Index) and a wide range of prosocial actions 
(including clinical performance for health care 
professionals). By examining the norms for 
persons at different levels of education, it is 
also possible to see how one’s judgments are 
likely to be viewed by others. In sum, the test 
provides a coarse-grained assessment of the 
person’s ability to distinguish among the kinds 
of arguments used to justify a moral action. For 
further details on the interpretation of scores, see 
the sample explanatory letter sent to DIT respon-
dents ( Appendix A ). 

7.3.2.1    Data on Professional Students’ 
Moral Reasoning 
Development 

 Higher education, especially a liberal arts educa-
tion, has a powerful effect on moral judgment 
development, and students entering medicine 
typically demonstrate reasoning development 
scores higher than the average adult. However, it 
appears that moral judgment development for 
entering professional school students and college 
students is currently less mature and driven by 
more personal considerations than it has been in 
previous cohorts. Consistent with other fi ndings 
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  Fig. 7.5    The fi gure illustrates DIT profi le changes from 
pretest (administered at entry to professional school) to 
posttest (administered 4 years later) for 15 cohorts 

( n  = 1,207) who participated in a well-validated dental eth-
ics curriculum.  Note : cross-sectional analysis prior to the 
implementation of the curriculum indicates no change [ 38 ]       
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indicating an increased emphasis on the self 
[ 32 ], observed a narrowing of social reasoning as 
measured by the DIT. It appears that moral judg-
ment development for entering professional 
school students and college students is currently 
driven by more personal considerations than it 
has been in previous cohorts. Further, evidence 
suggests that in the absence of a curriculum in 
professional ethics, students do not enhance their 
reasoning development during professional 
school [ 35 ]. A recent study supports earlier 
observations that DIT scores of residents are 
typically lower than those of medical students 
and practicing clinicians and DIT scores have 
been associated with malpractice claims in prac-
ticing orthopedic surgeons.   

7.3.3    Professional Identity Essay 

 The PIE consists of a series of open-ended ques-
tions designed to elicit the individual’s concep-
tion of the role of a professional in contemporary 
society (see  Appendix B ). Responses scored cri-
teria adapted from Kegan’s life-span model of 
self-development [ 7 ]. Kegan’s approach to the 
study of identity formation is based on construc-
tivist notions that individuals are by nature 
engaged in making sense of the world and in so 
doing form conceptions of various social catego-
ries such as the self, the self as a member of soci-
ety, as a professional, parent, and so on. Kegan 
and colleagues propose a life-span long develop-
mental model in which individuals can be located 
in terms of prototypic identity formation. 

 We reworked Kegan’s model [ 5 ] to focus on 
how the professional comes to understand his/
her specifi c professional role ( Appendix C ) and 
incorporated Blasi’s [ 10 ] view that individuals 
differ in the degree to which moral consider-
ations penetrate the conception of self. In this 
view,  seeing oneself   as responsible is at least 
part of the bridge between knowing what one 
ought to do and doing it . Because students enter-
ing post- baccalaureate professional programs 
are often very capable of expressing themselves 

in writing, we used a series of open-ended ques-
tions to elicit understanding of a professional 
identity consistent with Kegan’s descriptions of 
development stages. 

 A scoring guide offers descriptions followed 
by prototypic statements that characterize stages 
and transition phases of an Evolving Professional 
Identity. In validation studies, trained evaluators 
have been able to achieve high levels of inter-
rater reliability in judging levels of development 
[ 7 ]. To date, the primary utility of this measure 
is as a formative assessment to engage students 
in accurate self-assessment and refl ection as to 
where they are on a developmental continuum 
typical of professional life and to develop a rea-
sonable plan for self-development. Thus, ide-
ally there should be an expectation that students 
will periodically revisit and reassess as they 
progress through the curriculum and through 
career advancement. Given the tendency of 
some to overestimate their level of develop-
ment, the role of the mentor in this process is 
critical.   

7.4    Educational Interventions 

 Even when applicants express an altruistic 
desire “to help others” as a motivation for pur-
suit of a professional, this idealist motive is sel-
dom well grounded in an understanding of 
professional values and expectations. To further 
complicate the matter, as mentioned above, 
evidence from cross temporal meta-analyses 
of personal attributes [ 32 ] reveals today’s stu-
dents as even more self-centered than previous 
generations. The increase in self-centeredness 
is also supported by declines in moral judgment 
development among college and professional 
students. These trends present interesting chal-
lenges for educators. For example, even if stu-
dents can be convinced that a profession 
should assume responsibility for self-regula-
tion, they may be unwilling to accept personal 
responsibility holding that they are uncertain 
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about the validity of their judgment, perceive 
danger in challenging a superior, or lack the 
skills to do so. 

 Below we describe remediation program we 
designed and implemented based on a commit-
ment to engage students as they self-assess and 
refl ect the two interrelated processes of (1) their 
emerging identity as a health care professional, 
and (2) their current level of competence in rea-
soning about the complex moral problems likely 
to arise during in professional practice. 

7.4.1    Case Study: Remediation 
Curriculum Developed in 
Response to a Cheating 
Scandal  

 After reviewing the literature, speaking with stu-
dents, and considering our own experiences with 
ethics/professionalism remediation, we came to 
the conclusion that the students who cheated or 
failed to report cheating erred in one or more of a 
variety of ways.  

 Refl ecting on this, we focused the remediation 
program on three domains of professionalism:
    1.    Commitment to the profession’s ethic/code   
   2.    Altruism towards patients and society   
   3.    Responsibility to self-regulate the profession     

 The course was delivered in 10.5 h over four 
sessions. Sessions were a combination of large 
group lectures, in-class writing assignments/
assessments, and small group discussion. 
Students had eight writing assignments (some in- 
class, some outside of class) with an estimated 

12–15 h of homework. Successful completion of 
all writing assignments and attendance at all ses-
sions were required; students failing an assign-
ment were given the opportunity to redo the 
assignment. 

 Session One began with a lecture explaining 
the purpose of the course, which was to help the 
students refl ect, self-critique, and reaffi rm their 
commitment to professional values, and to come 
to a better understanding of the connection 
between academic integrity and professionalism 
in the clinical setting. In class, students com-
pleted the PIE ( Appendix B ). To provide students 
insight into their moral reasoning process, they 
were asked to complete the DIT, fi rst individu-
ally, and then by consensus in groups of three. 

 Session Two included a lecture on moral 
capacities, six characteristics of a profession 
(with a particular emphasis on the social con-
tract and resulting professional expectations), 
and the meaning of DIT results. Students were 
provided with their DIT results and an explana-
tory letter ( Appendix A ). After the Session Two 
lecture, students reviewed the PIE completed 
during Session One, assessing the extent to 
which their initial essay addressed each of the 
characteristics of the profession covered in the 
lecture ( Appendix D ). After completing this, stu-
dents were given oral, aggregated feedback on 
their PIEs. 

    A medical student alleged that several 
classmates were involved in collaborating 
on on - line quizzes for a required course. 
When confronted ,  approximately half of 
the class came forward and admitted to 
cheating. We were asked to develop a reme-
diation program for these students .   

 Errors Made by Students Committing 

Academic Dishonesty 

•     Not considering the consequences of 
one’s actions  

•   Blame-shifting from oneself to the pro-
fessor, administration, etc.  

•   Lack of moral imagination to create and 
consider other possible actions/choices  

•   Myopic focus on one’s own immediate 
success, rather than broader focus on 
what sort of physician one aspires to be  

•   Lack of moral courage to report others  
•   Rejections of professional values of 

integrity and self-policing    

7 Remediating Lapses in Professionalism
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 In preparation for Session Three, students 
reviewed a paper on developing a well-reasoned 
response to moral problems in professional 
ethics and wrote an analysis of a hypothetical 
case of a student who must decide whether or not 
to look at an illicit advance copy of an upcoming 
exam [ 2 ]. Students were divided into small 
groups of 8–9 for a faculty discussion of the 
case. Faculty leaders attended a development 
session prior to Session Three, to ensure quality 
and similarity of approach among the groups. 
After a discussion of what the hypothetical stu-
dent should do and the justifi cations (including 
examining the affected parties, the various action 
choices, the consequences of those actions, and 
the student’s obligations) students were asked to 
write briefl y in class about a related question: 
Having decided not to look at the exam, should 
the student report that an advance copy of the 
exam had been available to other students? The 
students discussed this issue in the small groups, 
and then revisited their written analyses of both 
issues post- discussion, revising or strengthening 
their arguments based on the discussions. The 
collected written work was evaluated with a 
detailed rubric, and students were provided with 
this feedback. 

 In preparation for Session Four, each student 
critically analyzed an article from the literature 
on academic dishonesty; articles included self- 
reported incidences of academic dishonesty 
with demographic correlates and articles exam-
ining the correlation of academic dishonesty 
with future unprofessional behavior. Students 
also read an essay on the psychology of cheating 
and completed a written refl ection on which 
rationalizations most appealed to them, what 
beliefs they had that made those rationalizations 
compelling, and counterarguments to the most 
compelling rationalizations. This written work 
formed the basis for small group discussion dur-
ing Session Four where students were also pre-
sented with a hypothetical case of being asked 
by a new patient in their ambulatory rotation 
whether the student was one of those caught 
cheating (the cheating scandal had been reported 
in the local media). Students wrote about their 

imagined responses and discussed this in small 
group setting. The session closed with a lecture 
on the stages of identity formation as related to 
the health professions ( Appendix C ), and guid-
ance as to how to self-assess stage of identity 
formation and strengths and shortcomings vis-a-
vis professionalism, in order to develop a writ-
ten Learning Plan ( Appendix E ) as the fi nal 
assignment in the course. The grading rubric 
used to assess these Learning Plans is also 
included ( Appendix F ). 

 All assignments were successfully completed 
on the initial attempt by 86 % of students. When 
an assignment was not satisfactorily completed, 
the student met with the professor to discuss the 
concerns and was offered the opportunity to 
redo the assignment. At the end of the course, 
the Learning Plan was successfully completed 
by 96 % of students on the fi rst attempt. 
Eventually, all students except one satisfactorily 
completed the coursework; this student was 
referred back to University Administration for 
further consideration.  

7.4.2    Coaching Strategies for 
Interacting with Students who 
Challenge the Instruction    

 In this last section, we highlight strategies we 
have found effective in therapeutic interactions 
with students who present particular challenges.  
As noted above, not all students in the remedia-
tion course successfully completed the assign-
ment on a fi rst attempt. This is similar to my 
(MJB) experience with an introductory course 
for fi rst year dental students. Following instruc-
tion, it is not unusual for 15-20 % of students to 
express dissatisfaction on course evaluations, 
with the most frequent criticisms being that the 
instructor is “imposing values” and students 
“should be able to develop their own values.”  
Although such viewpoints are often expressed 
anonymously, I have noticed (across cohorts) that 
the proportion of students who express dissatis-
faction with the course or the instructor is nearly 
equivalent to the proportion whose learning plan 
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is returned with comment and suggestion for 
revision.

In both the remediation course and the intro-
ductory course, we met one-on-one with stu-
dents who failed to complete the course 
requirements to explore this atypical behavior. 
Most often, the underlying problem could be 
viewed as a developmental issue. Seeing the 
issue from the student’s perspective enabled us 
to provide feedback that was both developmentally 
appropriate and effective. Following are fi ve 
examples of self-assessments that illustrate 
developmental issues commonly encountered 
with professional school students. Each is fol-
lowed by a suggested coaching strategy. For 
additional guidance see Bebeau and Lewis [ 5 ]. 

  Case (1)  On the fi rst draft of a self-assessment 
one student likened his highly individualistic 
approach to identity formation to an admirable 
form of creative expression. He opined:

  “ When taking ceramics courses in undergrad I 
[made] a conscious effort to not look at examples 
of other artists’ work … I made this effort to avoid 
squashing my own creativeness so that I would 
know, deep down, that the art I was doing was 
completely original, unique and uninfl uenced by 
concepts that other people … In certain ways, I 
feel that my development as a professional should 
also be of my own doing, utilizing my own morals 
and freewill in developing strategies that will max-
imize my ability to deliver quality oral care. There 
are certain concepts that I have plucked from this 
University’s accepted doctrine of ethical parame-
ters that I do feel are applicable to my unique pro-
fessional development. ” 

    Coaching Strategy : This student saw the devel-
opment of his professional identity as highly 
individualistic, honoring only his  own  morals 
and free will. He deliberately separated his 
approaches from that of the profession he chose 
to join, and assumed he was not required to 
accept the profession’s value frameworks. While 
we might recognize and support the need for 
professional autonomy, it was unclear that he 
understood fully what it meant to learn and 
seemed to believe that studying the works and 

view of others will undermine his individualism. 
This student was  not  helped during his under-
graduate education to see that:

  “ Creative ideas, even those that are radically 
new ,  are fi rmly planted on ideas that came before. 
There are always antecedents to any creative 
idea. The reason that it sometimes looks like an 
idea comes out of nothing is because we observ-
ers are ignorant of the knowledge base of the 
individual producing the new idea. ” ( p .  53 ) 

    Case (2)  This student felt he should not have to 
rewrite an essay judged to be “ so general as to 
not be responsive to the questions .” Because he 
viewed the profession’s values as in confl ict with 
religious values and felt that religious values 
should trump the profession’s values in cases 
where they came into confl ict. He opined:

  “ The information you presented was already com-
mon knowledge for me …  I am a strong Christian, 
which I feel infl uences my ethical decisions greatly . 
… I base my life on the Bible and try to live and act 
accordingly . …,  I feel that I am more professional 
and ethically minded than most of my fellow stu-
dents. As far as improving my professional and 
ethical awareness, I continue to read books and 
stories about ethical and professional matters … 
 There are some great Bible stories, which you 
could use as great examples. For example, the 
Adam and Eve story .  They came to an ultimate 
decision of eating the fruit or not. Unfortunately 
they chose to not listen to God and suffered the 
consequences. These could be considered ethical 
decisions. There are other stories in the Bible, 
which show people who make the correct ethical 
decision. I am not perfect so I will always have 
room to grow ethically and professionally. I feel 
that as long as I follow God’s word and seek his 
advice on my decisions I will act ethically and 
professionally. ” 

   In summarizing he added:

  “ You are more than welcome to disagree with me 
and then we can agree to disagree on these points. 
These are my opinions, strong as they may be, and 
I am not about to change them. I am willing to meet 
with you to discuss further. ” 

    Coaching Strategy : Initially I try to clarify that 
religious values address questions such as “Why 
be moral?” or “Why do I conduct myself as I 
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do?” from a personal perspective. Whereas a per-
son’s faith commitments form the basis for living 
a moral life (and in shaping the core and the con-
tent of that morality), this understanding guides 
the behavior of the individual and ought not sim-
ply be imposed on those who stand outside that 
particular faith commitment. In order for profes-
sionals to work in a pluralistic society, the profes-
sion needs to be able to appeal to—or at least 
accommodate—a common morality (Gutmann 
and Thompson [ 15 ]). 

 As presented in the lectures, the values of the 
profession are grounded in the social contract 
that the profession has with society. In many 
cases, a profession’s values and one’s religious 
values may be in alignment. At other times, par-
ticularly when students have repeatedly experi-
enced situations when their religious values 
confl icted with broader societal norms, they may 
refl exively assume that their religious values 
will confl ict with professional norms. In such 
cases, the student should be asked to explain 
specifi cally the nature of the confl ict; in some 
instances, this alone will lessen the student’s 
sense that there is, in fact, a substantial confl ict. 
In cases where there is an irreducible confl ict, 
the individual needs to decide whether or not he/
she wishes to join the profession.  No one is 
required to become a member of a profession, 
but the profession does have a right to expect 
that its members will abide by the profession’s 
ethical codes and the foundational values that 
undergird these codes . 

 Before engaging a student in this discussion, 
I fi nd it helpful to see how the individual 
responded to the DIT, as it will give me a sense 
of where the student is developmentally. If the 
student is consolidated on a “Postconventional 
Moral Framework,” as was the student in the 
example above, this discussion should be fairly 
easy to have. I showed the student his responses 
to the DIT, helped him recognize that he 
believed that rules, norms, and authorities 
(including the profession’s norms and authori-
ties) were open to challenge. Further, by engag-
ing him in perspective taking, it became clear 
that he didn’t believe that a professional should 

be able to impose his particular  religious  view 
(like a prohibition against blood transfusions) 
on a patient, especially if the patient was in need 
of a transfusion. As our conversation proceeded, 
it became clear that he and I did not see things 
differently. 

 On the other hand, if this student’s DIT profi le 
suggested that he was consolidated on a 
“Maintaining Norms Moral Framework,” this 
discussion would have been more challenging, as 
the student might believe there are “right 
answers” to moral problems that fl ow from 
authorities (religious or legal) that are not open to 
question. Even if a subsequent course in the cur-
riculum is designed to challenge this notion and 
gently promote moral judgment development, it 
may be helpful to acknowledge that much of the 
time our rules and norms do provide guidance. 
As long as one is aware of the rules, norms, and 
codes of ethics that guide professional practice, 
one needn’t continually refl ect on what one 
“ought” to do. Yet this may be a good time to 
point out that the practice of a profession is 
grounded in science and with scientifi c and tech-
nological advances, new problems can emerge 
(e.g., patient privacy in the internet age) that 
require “rethinking” of rules and laws governing 
professional practice. This may also be a good 
time to stress historical changes brought about by 
the bioethics movement—particularly with 
respect to patient autonomy. Codes of ethics have 
changed to refl ect greater pluralism of thought 
and value, and a “much needed taking of physi-
cians and dentists off of pedestals.” [KFL] 
Further, a historical review of codes of ethics of 
one’s profession will show how frequently codes 
are modifi ed and revised to take to accommodate 
new problems that emerge in professional prac-
tice. To emphasize that its code of ethics is 
grounded in moral ideals or principles, a recent 
revision of the American Dental Association 
code of ethics is organized around these princi-
ples: autonomy, benefi cence, nonmalefi cence, 
justice, and veracity. Further engaging the student 
in perspective taking will likely be helpful, as 
will assuring the student that working through these 
issues is part of professional ethical development. 
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But, it is worth emphasizing that in the end, 
becoming a professional is a choice. Prior to 
taking the oath, each of us needs to decide 
whether we can reconcile our personal values 
with the profession’s values. If not, there are lots 
of other ways to earn a living. 

  Case (3)  This student challenged the general view 
that society and the profession have expectations 
of persons granted a license to practice. She 
opined that many good professionals do not see 
themselves as having to “ serve the underserved ,” 
and that becoming a professional does not mean 
one must “ join the professional association ,” 
pointing out membership in professional organi-
zations “ is not legally required .” This student 
argued: “ As long as a person abides by the laws 
governing the practice of dentistry, they can 
practice as they deem appropriate .” 

  Coaching Strategy : Whereas most students 
completing the assignment seem to accept the 
responsibilities articulated in the lecture, it is 
often diffi cult to determine whether the stu-
dent’s expression of a responsibility to “serve 
the underserved,” is heart-felt, and not simply 
“telling the instructor” what they think the 
instructor wants to hear. With respect to this 
issue, it is particularly important to acknowl-
edge that the expectations are not particularly 
easy to fulfi ll, and some are more diffi cult to 
navigate than others, especially when the stu-
dent is confronted with the reality of developing 
competence, and fi guring out how to make a liv-
ing. I often state: “Some of you were brave 
enough to reveal the discomfort you feel with 
the expectation to ‘serve the underserved’. And 
you should!” Then, I point out that many of the 
exemplary professionals indicate that in their 
initial years of practice they did not see profes-
sional responsibilities to others in the same way 
they see them now. One moral exemplar that 
I often quote advises, “First excel; then help 
others.” 

  Case (4)  Students often challenge a responsibil-
ity to govern their profession—opining that this 

is the profession’s responsibility, not theirs [ 24 ]. 
The following student demonstrates a developing 
understanding of the responsibility, but expresses 
reluctance to engage in confrontation, something 
she is not prepared for.

  “ I had not really comprehended that as a profes-
sional, I am a representative and it is my duty to 
report those professionals that are not meeting the 
requirements and standards ….  This makes sense 
to me now because the dental profession is based 
on a trust relationship between the practitioner 
and society. If someone were to shatter that funda-
mental principle, people would become skeptical 
of the profession as a whole and would lose respect 
for the profession’s members. I can see this area 
becoming a challenge for me because I am not a 
really critical person and would feel out of charac-
ter confronting one of my colleagues. If the patient 
was being harmed in any way, I would have no 
trouble reporting the dentist, but if it was a matter 
of a procedure not being up to standard, I may run 
into an issue .” 

    Coaching Strategy : When responding to a com-
ment like this, one might write in the margin 
“Maybe you shouldn’t think of it as ‘confront-
ing,’ ‘calling out,’ or ‘reporting,’ but rather as 
‘informing,’ ‘empowering,’ or ‘enlightening.’” 
However, a more fulsome response is usually 
required. The student is articulating a struggle 
that can’t be handled in the margins of a paper. In 
our experience, many professionals struggle with 
this responsibility. Some are exceedingly effec-
tive at providing feedback, others less so. If we 
expect professionals to become effective at giv-
ing feedback to each other, to patients, or superi-
ors, the skill must be developed (see Chap. 15). 
Actual lessons, with assessment and feedback, 
must be devised to hone this critical interpersonal 
and intraprofessional skill. 

  Case (5)  A most challenging type of student is 
what we have sometimes referred to as the “alien-
ated idealist,” who comes to the profession with 
high expectations that members of the profession 
would all exhibit great skill and unbridled altru-
ism, an almost all-encompassing devotion to the 
profession. When the student observes that many 
clinicians fail to meet these lofty expectations, the 
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student may disengage, become cynical, or 
believe that only a select few truly understand 
professional values. Most typical is a kind of cyn-
icism about superiors and peers who they see as 
acting inconsistently with the ideals they espouse. 
I (KFL) observed that: “ Some of these students 
with extremely high ideals are prone to becoming 
alienated from colleagues. On the other hand, 
some of them could possibly become passionate 
advocates for changing the system  ( like Paul 
Farmer, perhaps )— they might irritate a lot of 
others but go off and actually accomplish great 
things in their fi eld, more as a lone horse. The 
danger is that they might burn out, become totally 
disillusioned and end up bailing on clinical prac-
tice and open a vineyard. I don’t know, of course, 
but I am wondering it they stand apart from the 
classifi cation somewhat. ” 

  Coaching Strategy : After acknowledging the 
high standards the student has set, both for herself 
and others, it may be useful to ask her to identify 
the particular competence that is missing for the 
person she is criticizing—or to recognize the 
competence required to accomplish an exception-
ally challenging task, or to cite an exemplar she 
has encountered who could do “what is needed” 
or “what would be admired.”    Each of the dental 
exemplars studied by Rule and Bebeau [ 28 ] 
demonstrated exceptional commitment to profes-
sional values, but also particular competencies 
that contributed to their exceptional achieve-
ments. For example, Hugo Owens, a highly effec-
tive dentist, community leader, and civil rights 
activist, saw himself as “able to do things that 
others thought should be done—like confront an 
unfair policy or rule—but couldn’t do for them-
selves.” His exceptional interpersonal compe-
tence and problem solving “know how” made him 
an effective change agent for integration of a 
public library and community golf course, as well 
as generally enhancing race relations in his com-
munity. In this way the student is being coached to 
have empathy for colleagues who may not have 
extraordinary skills in all domains and to make 
realistic judgments about the competence of 
those who may disappoint at times.   

7.5    Summary and Conclusions 

 It is often argued that we ought to do a better 
job of screening applicants for entrance into the 
professions. And yet as Sui and Reiter [ 30 ] 
point out, we do not have measures that are 
effective for discriminating among applicants 
to the learned professions. They simply lack 
predictive validity. Some progress has been 
made in selection of students to the medical 
school based upon a Mini Medical Interview 
(MMI) [ 12 ], a measure that appears to assess 
some aspects of professionalism. And while 
such fi ndings are encouraging, we agree with 
Shulman [ 29 ] that professional education will 
always need to address the formation of profes-
sional identity “with a moral core of service 
and responsibility around which the habits of 
mind and practice should be organized.”  As 
educators we do not fulfi ll our responsibility if 
we assume that students will intuit the profes-
sional’s values and expectations from the gen-
eral socialization process . Emphasis must be 
placed early in professional education on 
assessing capacities that are known to be neces-
sary conditions for behavior, and then engaging 
students in self-assessment and refl ection 
regarding attainment of these capacities. Just as 
a medical school curriculum provides for the 
development of technical knowledge and its 
application to clinical care, we advocate assess-
ment, instruction, refl ection, and further assess-
ment of professional identity formation. In the 
end, of course, each student is responsible for 
his or her own learning, and is expected to 
maintain competence throughout a lifetime of 
professional practice. In the case of ethical 
development and professionalism, we show 
how measures of  moral reasoning and profes-
sional identity formation  can provide an evi-
dentiary basis to help students take responsibility 
for the professional ethical development. 
Additionally, by engaging students in self- 
assessment, refl ection, and feedback, we are 
able to observe evidence of professional devel-
opment (see also Chaps.   14     and   15    ).      
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     Appendix A 

   Interpreting DIT-2 Results 

 In the fi rst session of this course, I explained briefl y that four abilities are needed to effectively resolve 
complex professional problems:
    1.    Moral sensitivity: the ability to recognize ethical issues in situations we encounter   
   2.    Moral judgment: the ability to apply moral principles or ideals when developing a solution   
   3.    Moral motivation and commitment: the ability to distinguish between competing values and com-

mit to the moral value   
   4.    Moral character and competence: the ability to develop and carry out a concrete set of plans to 

effectively resolve the moral dilemma     
 The DIT-2 (the assessment you completed during Session One) deals specifi cally with  moral 

judgment —the ability to distinguish among moral arguments that appeal to the different justifi ca-
tions one could use to resolve a moral dilemma. The DIT-2 and that which it measures, moral reason-
ing and judgment, have been shown to relate to a wide range of prosocial behaviors, including the 
clinical performance of health care professionals. 3,  4,  5   

   Review of the DIT-2 

 The DIT-2 asked you to consider several dilemmas. The problems are dilemmas because many people 
feel they cannot be fairly resolved by simply applying explicit rules or laws. After taking an initial 
position on a dilemma, you were asked to rate and rank arguments that some people consider impor-
tant in deciding what to do. 

 The arguments presented on the DIT-2 refl ect different strategies or conceptual frameworks people 
use to explain their actions. Even though there are many kinds of arguments, research shows that, for 
adults, the arguments cluster into three major groups. These groups are described below:

 Index a   Index abbreviation  Refl ects arguments that appeal to… 

 Personal interest  PI index  Personal interest and/or to maintaining one’s loyalty to family/friends 
 Maintaining norms  MN index  Maintaining existing laws, rules, and/or societal norms (also called 

“conventional arguments”) 
 Post- conventional   P index  Procedural justice and/or to moral principles and ideals upon which 

conventions, norms, rules, laws are based 
 Utilizer score  U score  Extent to which arguments preferred are consistent with action chosen 

    a Proportion of times you ranked this class of argument as most important. 

 Another useful index derived from the DIT-2 is the U score. The Utilizer score indicates whether 
you tend to apply the arguments you indicated were more important to you. Sometimes people recog-
nize more adequate moral arguments, but do not use them in making a decision. Scores typically 
range from −0.5 to +0.5. A low U score indicates less consistency between the arguments selected as 
important, and the position that a test-taker ultimately chose. 

3   Sheehan et al. Moral judgment as a predictor of clinical performance. Eval Health Prof. 1980;3:393–404. 
4   Baldwin et al. Moral reasoning and malpractice; a pilot study of orthopedic surgeons. Am J Orthop. 1996;481–4. 
5   Candee et al. Moral reasoning and decisions in dilemmas of neonatal care. Pediatr Res. 1982;16:846–50. 
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  What do these scores mean  ?  DIT scores  do not  tell you whether you are a good or kind or caring 
person, whether you are a law-abiding citizen, or whether you will be an excellent physician. What  do  
tell you is something about your preferences for different conceptual frameworks—the kinds of argu-
ments that you fi nd appealing at this point in your life and the extent to which the arguments you chose 
are consistent with the action choice you chose on the measure. 

 One’s preference for different moral arguments tends to change as a person develops and changes. 
Knowing your preference helps you see whether you are likely to be in agreement with people in your 
profession should you be confronted with problems such as those presented on the test. 

 Remember also that there are other ethical abilities that are also necessary for consistent ethical 
actions. These include sensitivity, moral motivation and commitment, and ethical implementation 
abilities. The DIT-2 does not measure these abilities. 
  Are higher   P   scores better?  In general, as  people develop as a result of education, they tend to come 
to prefer postconventional arguments. The extent to which they do so varies among professions. For 
example, persons who devote their professional lives to working on complex moral problems, like 
philosophers, ethicists, and political scientists, prefer arguments based primarily upon moral princi-
ples and adherence to an underlying moral framework (postconventional moral reasoning). Accordingly 
they tend to have a higher P Index (mean of 65) than do persons in other walks of life, including physi-
cians. As a group, physicians tend to have somewhat lower  P  scores, with proportionally higher MN 
scores, refl ecting a greater emphasis on maintaining societal norms and rules; the average medical 
student selects postconventional arguments about 50 % of the time. The average adult selects postcon-
ventional arguments 40 % of the time. 
  What if my P Index is below the mean of my group  ?  Research shows that as we expand our 
thinking as the result of higher and professional education, our relative preference for post- 
conventional moral arguments increases. While we do have data correlating “ P -score” (preference 
for postconventional thinking) with clinical performance measures and lower likelihood of mal-
practice judgments, we do not know whether higher scores cause these correlations. It is likely that 
preference for postconventional thinking equips physicians to resolve morally complex dilemmas 
when faced with rules/laws/norms that are ambiguous, contradictory, nonexistent, or inappropriate. 
As a result, the person takes a broader range of perspectives into account when making a decision 
about what to do. 

 If you got a low score on the P Index, you probably got a higher than average score on the MN 
Index, indicating that, as you responded to the cases, you placed a higher emphasis on adhering to 
explicit rules and laws than to adhering to an independent underlying moral framework. 
  What if I got a high MN or PI score?  We all use personal interest arguments some of the time and 
maintaining norms arguments much of the time. There is nothing wrong with doing so UNLESS 
doing so disadvantages someone in a way that is fundamentally unfair. The challenge seems to be to 
fi gure out when reliance on personal interest argument or on maintaining norms does not meet the 
situation’s needs (when a postconventional framework is needed). The ability to distinguish among dif-
ferent kinds of moral arguments and to use arguments based on professional values and ideals (those which 
underlie rules, laws, guidelines) can be improved by rigorous discussion of complex moral dilemmas; 
ELSIM (fi rst year) and Bioethics at the Bedside (third year) include such discussions. 
  What does the U score mean?  The U score  indicates the degree of consistency between the pre-
ferred arguments and the preferred action choice. If you are inconsistent, it may say that you are not 
sure why you picked the action you did or that you had a reason other than one of the preferred 
arguments. Or it may mean that you are open to reconsidering your judgment, a mark of moral 
maturity. 
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  How will these results be used in this course?  There is no passing or failing score on the DIT-2. 6  We 
use this measure as a way to help you refl ect on your approach to moral judgment and reasoning, one 
of several areas covered in your education on ethics and professionalism. Your specifi c scores will not 
be shared as such with anyone. De-identifi ed results may be pooled across the class and incorporated 
in reports that evaluate the curriculum. If you would like to discuss your specifi c results or the DIT-2 
in general, please contact the course director.

 Individual DIT-2 results 

 Student: ________________  Date DIT completed:________________ 

 Index 
 Index 
abbreviation  Refl ects arguments that appeal to… 

 Your individual 
score a  

 Mean score (±s.d.) 
[entire class or 
cohort]  n = 

 Personal interest  PI index  Personal interest and/or to maintaining 
one’s loyalty to family/friends 

 Maintaining norms  MN index  Maintaining existing laws, rules, and/or 
societal norms (also called “conventional 
arguments”) 

 Postconventional  P index  Procedural justice and/or to moral 
principles and ideals upon which 
conventions, norms, rules, laws are based 

 Utilizer score  U score  Extent to which arguments preferred are 
consistent with action chosen 

    a Proportion of times you ranked this class of argument as most important     

     Appendix B 

   Professional Identity Essay 

  Please print your Name and today’s date on the front of your BlueBook . 
 This essay explores how you understand the meaning of professionalism at this point in your develop-
ment and how that relates to the formation of an ethical professional identity. Research suggests that 
the meaning of professionalism and one’s identity with the profession evolves throughout one’s career. 
Respond as fully as you can to each of the questions. In subsequent sessions you will have an oppor-
tunity to compare your responses with responses of persons contemplating becoming professionals, 
as well as with persons in later stages of professional development. The purpose is to engage you in 
self- assessment, refl ection and goal setting. 
  Please answer these questions as fully as time allows.   Write at least a paragraph for each ques-
tion. Print clearly in the BlueBook provided and number each response  . 
    1.    What does being a member of the medical profession mean to you? How did you come to this 

understanding?   
   2.    What do you expect of yourself as you work towards becoming a full-fl edged physician?   
   3.    What will patents expect of you?   
   4.    What will the profession expect of you? How did you come to this understanding?   

6   At the same time, the measure has reliability checks to pick up random responses, missing data, consistently selecting 
items for style (rather than meaning), or not following instructions. If the scoring shows signifi cant issues in these areas, 
I will discuss this with you individually, as it indicates a lack of understanding of or serious engagement with the task. 
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   5.    What confl icts do you experience or expect to experience between your responsibility to yourself 
and others—patients, family, profession? How do you resolve them?   

   6.    What would be the worst thing for you if you failed to live up to the expectations you have set for 
yourself?   

   7.    What would be the worst thing for you if you failed to live up to the expectations of your patients?   
   8.    What would be the worst thing for you if you failed to live up to what society expects of physi-

cians? How did you come to this understanding?   
   9.    Think of a physician you consider an exemplar of professionalism. Describe why you chose this 

person, illustrating with an incident or pattern of decisions or actions that supports your choice.    

          Appendix C 

   The Evolving Professional Identity 

   Expectations and Obligations of the Professional 7  
•     To acquire the knowledge of the profession to the standards set by the profession.  
•   To keep abreast of changing knowledge through continuing education.  
•   To make a commitment to the basic ethic of the profession—that is, to place the interests of the 

patient above the interests of the professional, and to place the health interests of society above the 
interests of the profession.  

•   To abide by the profession’s code of ethics, or to work to change it, if it is inconsistent with the 
underlying ethic of the profession.  

•   To serve society (i.e., the public as a whole)—not just those who can pay for services.  
•   To participate in the monitoring and self- regulation of the profession. There are at least three 

dimensions to this expectation: to monitor one’s own practice to assure that processes and proce-
dures meet ever-evolving professional standards, to report incompetent or impaired professionals, 
and to join one’s professional associations, in order to participate in the setting of standards for the 
continuation of the profession. The latter is not a legal, but rather an ethical responsibility.     

   The Evolving Professional Identity 8  
 Robert Kegan [ 17 ] suggests that all human beings are continuously involved in a process of construct-
ing meaning. As individuals gain an increasing amount of experience in an extremely complex world, 
they construct progressively more complex systems for making sense of it. Similarly, each person 
constructs an understanding of what it means to be a professional, and a professional’s understanding 
may be qualitatively different from that of the general public. 

 Kegan’s fi ve levels of identity transformation were adapted for the professions by Bebeau and 
Lewis [ 5 ] to enable educators to coach professional students, as they refl ect on their evolving profes-
sional identity. Three levels of identity formation are typically evident among aspiring professionals. 

   The Independent Operator 
 These individuals look at themselves and the world in terms of individual interests and concrete, 
black-and-white role expectations (their own, others’, their employer’s, etc.). Personal success is par-

7   Bebeau MJ, Kahn J. Ethical issues in community dental health. In: Gluck GM, Morganstein WM, editors. Jong’s com-
munity dental health. 5th ed. St. Louis: Mosby; 2002. pp. 425–445. 
8   Adapted from Bebeau MJ, Lewis P. Manual for assessing and promoting identity formation. Available from the Offi ce 
for the Study of Ethical Development, University of Alabama; 2003. Also, Rule JT, Bebeau MJ. Dentists who care: 
inspiring stories of professional commitment. Chicago, IL: Quintessence Publishing Co.; 2005. 
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amount. It is measured by concretely accomplishing individually valued goals and enacting specifi c 
role behaviors. The perspectives of others may be overlooked, misunderstood, or misconstrued by 
these individuals. 

  How the typical   Independent Operator   understands professionalism . These individuals understand 
professionalism as meeting fi xed, concrete, black-and-white role expectations, rather than a broader 
understanding of what it means to be a professional. Motivation for meeting standards is wholly indi-
vidual and based on a desire to be correct and effective. Said one aspiring professional, “ There are pro-
fessional guidelines and codes that shape your life .”  

   The Team-Oriented Idealist 
 Unlike  Independent Operators  who view themselves and others as individuals, each with his or her 
own agendas and interests,  Team - Oriented Idealists  view themselves and others as having shared 
interconnections. Their capacity to make sense of the world, by taking multiple perspectives simulta-
neously, profoundly changes their sense of self and how they understand social reality—as shared 
experiences, psychological membership, and the internalization of social expectations and societal 
ideals. While  Team - Oriented   Idealists  still possess and can articulate  individual  interests and specifi c 
behavioral goals, individual interests are no longer central. 

  How the   Team  -  Oriented Idealist   understands professionalism . Unlike  Independent Operators , 
these professionals are both idealistic and internally self-refl ective. They understand and identify with 
(or worry that they are not yet fully identifi ed with) their chosen profession. They no longer see pro-
fessionalism as enacting specifi c behaviors or fi xed roles (the  Independent Operator ’ s  view). Rather, 
the  Team - Oriented Idealist  sees professionalism as meeting the expectations of those who are more 
knowledgeable and legitimate, and even more professional. As one professional remarked, “ We must 
always hold ourselves to the highest expectations of society .” Because their identity is grounded in 
others, and particularly external authorities, the Team- Oriented Idealist is vulnerable to “going along 
with others” for the sake of “getting along,” and can have diffi culty seeing boundaries between self 
and other.  

   The Integrated Professional.   If a  Team - Oriented Idealist  is characterized by embeddedness in and 
identifi cation with a set of shared or collective identities,  the Integrated Professional  forges a personal 
system of values and internal processes for evaluating those shared identities.  Team - Oriented Idealists  
often fi nd  themselves torn among multiple shared identities (e.g., physician, parent, spouse) with no 
easy way of coordinating them. As one’s responsibilities multiply, life as a  Team - Oriented Idealist  
often becomes one of constantly trying to balance the felt obligations of multiple identities. The self- 
system of the  Integrated Professional  provides an internal  compass for negotiating and resolving 
tensions among these multiple, shared expectations. Confl icts among the inevitable competing pulls 
of various roles and their attendant obligations are negotiated by adherence to one’s own internal 
standards and values. 

  How the   Integrated   individual understands professionalism . These individuals, unlike  Team -
 Oriented Idealists , are no longer identifi ed solely with external expectations of their professional role. 
Instead, having freely committed themselves to being a member of the profession, they have con-
structed a self-system comprising personal values integrated with those of the profession. These pro-
vide principles for living. While their identity is not wholly embedded in their profession, they have 
created a vision of the “good” profession that is grounded in refl ective professional practice. As 
 Integrated  individuals continue to transition to the next level ([ 17 ]  Humanist  or [ 28 ]  Moral Exemplar ), 
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they are able to stand aside from their own profession and even look across professions. They criti-
cally assess aspects of the professions, yet remain strongly committed. They are authentic persons 
who may emerge as leaders within the profession. Thus,  Integrated  individuals often become change 
agents within their profession.   

    In the lifelong process of identity development, individuals spend a considerable amount of time 
(typically many months) in the transition between stages. Transitions are characterized by the process 
of encompassing one’s current way of making meaning within the broader and more complex frame-
work of the next developmental stage. Both stages may be demonstrated, with the higher stage 
expressed in a tentative and less well-articulated manner. Research suggests that many college-age 
students are in the transition between the  Independent Operator  and the  Team - Oriented Idealist , 
whereas the transition between the  Team - Oriented   Idealist  and the  Integrated Professional  is more 
typical of early to mid-career professionals. Rarely is full transformation to the  Integrated Professional  
evident before mid-career.      

    Appendix D 

   Professional Expectations: Self-assessment and Refl ection 

 Review the Professional Identity Essay (PIE) you wrote during the previous session and the personal 
statement from your residency application, to see which ideas were already a part of your understand-
ing and what new insights you gained from the readings and lecture. Then answer the following ques-
tions in the time allowed during this session. 

  Please print legibly.  
 Name______________________
Date: ______________________

    1.     Acquire the knowledge base .
   To what standard?  
  As you prepare to graduate, have you met the standard for acquiring a knowledge base? What else 
is required?  
  Was this idea part of your initial understanding as expressed in your PIE and/or Personal Statement? 
If not, what new insight have you gained?      

   2.     Keep abreast of evolving knowledge .
   How is this accomplished in professional life? What are some examples?  
  Was this idea part of your initial understanding? If not, what new insight have you gained?      

   3.     Commit to the profession’s ethic , which is … (Be sure you are able to express this in your essay)
   What is the profession’s ethic? (By “profession’s ethic,” we mean the basic, fundamental promise 
of the profession, both to individuals and society).  
  Is commitment to the profession’s ethic a matter of choice?  
  Does the profession have a right to expect that persons who join the profession will commit to the 
profession’s ethic? Why or why not?  

  Was this idea part of your initial understanding as expressed in your PIE and/or Personal Statement? If 
not, what new insight have you gained?      
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   4.     Abide by the code , unless …
   Are there any circumstances under which one would not obey the code (e.g., expectations as for-
mulated in the AMA’s Code of Ethics, the American College of Physicians’ Ethics Manual, or 
statements of ethical expectations from other professional societies)? What are some examples?  
  What is the difference between these sorts of codes/statements and the “ethic” of the profession?  
  What other rules or laws apply to the practice of medicine?  
  Are there different consequences for violation of the various laws and ethical codes?  
  Was this idea part of your initial understanding as expressed in your PIE and/or Personal Statement? 
If not, what new insight have you gained?      

   5.     Serve society .
   What is meant by “service to society?” What is the basis of society’s expectations of 
professionals?  
  What are the limits on those expectations?  
  What is meant by the term “pro bono” as used in some professions? How does that relate to 
medicine?  
  What are examples of ways (in addition to serving those who pay) that physicians can “serve 
society”?  
  Was this idea part of your initial understanding as expressed in your PIE and/or Personal Statement? 
If not, what new insight have you gained?      

   6.     Regulate yourself and participate in monitoring your profession .
   What are some examples of self-monitoring or self-regulation?  
  What is expected of each professional with respect to monitoring the profession?  
  If it isn’t legally required, why would professionals join their professional associations?  
  What three elements are required to meet this responsibility?  
  Were these elements part of your initial understanding as expressed in your PIE and/or Personal 
Statement? If not, what new insight have you gained?       

  For your reference, here are the expectations and obligations of the professional. 
•   To acquire the knowledge of the profession to the standards set by the profession.  
•   To keep abreast of changing knowledge through continuing education.  
•   To make a commitment to the basic ethic of the profession—that is, to place the interests of the 

patient above the interests of the professional, and to place the health interests of society above the 
interests of the profession.  

•   To abide by the profession’s code of ethics, or to work to change it, if it is inconsistent with the 
underlying ethic of the profession.  

•   To serve society (i.e., the public as a whole)—not just those who can pay for services.  
•   To participate in the monitoring and self- regulation of the profession. There are at least three 

dimensions to this expectation: to monitor one’s own practice to assure that processes and proce-
dures meet ever-evolving professional standards, to report incompetent or impaired professionals, 
and to join one’s professional associations, in order to participate in the setting of standards for the 
continuation of the profession. The latter is not a legal, but rather an ethical responsibility.        

    Appendix E 

   Develop a Learning Plan for Your Professional Ethical Development 

  Directions : Please prepare a three- to fi ve-page typed, double-spaced summary that refl ects your 
assessment of your professional ethical development and your plans to enhance your development 
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with respect to (1) professional identity formation and (2) ethical reasoning and judgment.  This 
fi nal, capstone assignment is the most important assignment . It gives you the opportunity to 
synthesize what you have learned through lecture, the assessments, and the writing exercises, to 
understand your strengths and challenges, and to develop a plan for developing into an exemplary 
professional.
   1.    Professional Identity Formation 

 Review the various documents in your portfolio—your Professional Identity Essay, your Self- 
assessment of that essay and feedback from the instructors, your response (and  revisions) to the 
Kramer exercise, your responses to  Professional Expectations  :   Self Assessment and Refl ection . 
Refl ect also on the lectures and small group discussion, designed to enhance your understanding of 
what society expects of its professionals. 

 Summarize the new insights you have developed about what is expected of you as a future medical 
professional. Include challenges you see yourself as facing as you begin to understand and meet 
professional and societal expectations. 

 Then study Kegan’s descriptions as discussed in the  Evolving Professional Identity  and the 
examples you were given that illustrate the stages and transition phases. In writing:
   (a)    Rate your level of identity formation. Support your judgment with statements from documents 

 you have written  (i.e., entries in your portfolio). Be sure to cite yourself, indicating which 
documents you are citing   

  (b)    Using the descriptions of the evolving professional identity, describe an area you believe you 
need to further develop. Indicate what you will do to enhance your development in this area. In 
addition, describe and specify the resources that you would use to aid you in this development 
(e.g., research and tell us what specifi c books, educational resources, etc., that you would use)    

      2.    Ethical Reasoning and Judgment 
 Summarize what you learned about the strategies you use when approaching complex social prob-
lems like those on the Defi ning Issues Test. What do the results tell you about your strategies 
compared with others in the profession? How did your group’s scores compare with yours? What 
did you learn about your strategies? 

 Then, refl ect on the lecture notes, the readings, the Landry case discussion, and your analysis/
revised analysis of it. What do you think you need to do to enhance your reasoning ability? How 
will you accomplish this?    

     Handing in the Assignment 

 This assignment is due one week after the completion of your course. Assignment should be emailed 
to the course instructor. The document should be typed as a Word document and double- spaced; 
please label the fi le with your last name. You are responsible for making sure that the assignment is 
received; an email acknowledging receipt of your assignment will be sent.     

    Appendix F 

   Learning Plan Grading Rubric 

  Name______________________ 
Identity Formation 
    1.     Summarizes   new insights  [ NOTE :  Possible to check both 1 and 2 ]

   ———  Shows a willingness to cite personal shortcomings in earlier understanding of expectations  
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  ———  Explains (in depth) new insights developed and cites sources of earlier understandings  
  ———  Explains some insights in a general way, without particular examples  
  ———  Simply repeats expectations as presented in class  
  — Does not summarize insights      

   2.     Discusses   challenges  [ NOTE :  Possible to check both 1 and 2 ]
   ———  Challenges described fl ow from description of insights gained  
  ———  Challenges described refl ect an understanding of personal strengths and shortcomings  
  ———  Does not list challenges with respect to the expectations of a professional      

   3.     Rates   level of identity formation 
   ———  Rating is described in terms of Kegan’s descriptions of the  Evolving Professional Identity   
  ——— Does not rate level of identity  
  ———  Rating illustrates misunderstanding of the task      

   4.     Accuracy of rating  of level of identity
   ———  Consistent with professor’s judgment  
  ——— Overestimates  
  ——— Underestimates      

   5.     Supports rating   with evidence from portfolio entries 
   ———  Shows exceptional insight in supporting the judgment  
  ——— Shows good support for judgment  
  ——— Offers support for judgment  
  ———  Does not support judgment with evidence      

   6.     Has   a plan for developing his / her professional identity 
   ———  Plan refl ects personal research on possible options for enhancing abilities  
  ———  Lists what he/she will do in a general way  
  ——— Doesn’t describe a plan       

    Ethical Reasoning and Judgment 
     7.     Summarizes   individual DIT results 

   ———  Summary refl ects understanding of the data  
  ———  Summary refl ects misunderstanding of the data  
  ———  Does not fully summarize DIT results      

   8.     Describes   individual performance in comparison with others  ’   ratings 
   ——— Compares self with others’ ratings  
  ——— Comparative judgments not included      

   9.     Describes   individual performance in comparison   with group  /  consensus performance 
   ——— Compares self with others’ ratings  
  ——— Comparative judgments not included      

   10.     Provides   data  -  based assessment   of his / her strengths and shortcomings in terms of ethical 
reasoning 
   ———  Assessment refl ects insight about personal strengths and shortcomings  
  ———  Assessment refl ects some understanding of the data  
  ———  Assessment refl ects misunderstanding of the data  
  ———  Does not provide data-based assessment      

   11.     Has   a plan for enhancing reasoning   development 
   ———  Plan refl ects personal research on possible options for enhancing abilities  
  ———  Lists what he/she will do in a general way  
  ——— Doesn’t describe a plan          
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   Writing 

   Mechanics 
 ———  Observes rules of grammar, spelling, and sentence structure 
 ——— Minor errors are observed 
 ——— Numerous errors are observed  

   Length 
 ——— Appropriate length 
 ———  Could be edited for length without compromising content   

   Other 

  Refl ects  on his/her  involvement and choices in the cheating scandal ? 
 ———  Explicitly refl ects on involvement, examines what defenses or lack of capacities were 

involved, refl ects on relevance to his/her professional identity. 
 ———  Mentions his/her involvement but does not refl ect on it extensively 
 ——— No signifi cant explicit mention  

   Summary Judgment 

 ——— Exceptional Essay (Honors) 
 ———  Very Good Essay (High Pass) 
 ——— Good Essay (Pass) 
 ———  Did the assignment to minimally acceptable standards (Pass) 
 ——— Did not complete satisfactorily (Fail) 
 COMMENTS:    
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